Action Points from 2nd March
Highland Invasive Species sub-group.
SEPA Office, Dingwall.
Action Points from the previous minutes

AP1. SEPA responded saying that the data was not of use in river
classification, which is the main purpose they use INNS data for. Ongoing
still to hear back from SNH and FC, SMcK to circulate SFCC protocol
for data collection.
AP2. JW to contact contaminated land unit regarding their policy of dealing
with/ identifying INNS on contaminated land. Ongoing.
AP3. SN to find out more about the SNH/THC/SEPA guidance for major
developments in the form of an Environmental Management Plan
and report back. Ongoing.
AP4. RD to bring the Mink issue up at WREN and also with Wester Ross
Fisheries Trust. Discharged?
AP5. BM & JW to finalise location and venue. Discharged but Date TBC.
AP6. JW to speak to Janet B about WR Mink Project. Superceeded by
events?
AP7. JW to send round table with a schedule of PR opportunities.
Examples of stories that people could submit to keep INNS profile high in
the papers. Not actioned yet.
AP8. Next meeting seek to draft one page on control methodologies for all
key INNS in Highland. Rhoddy in draft, but the rest not actioned yet.
AP9. JW to look at the website and look to create species webpages with
attendant resources. Not actioned yet.
AP10. SN to update on Pine Tree Lappet.

New Action Points.

AP11. SN to contact SNH Anancaun about the possibility of a coordination
role for mink control in W Ross.

AP12. JW to contact Neil Strong of Railtrack to arrange a meeting to look
a joint projects.
AP13. JW to draft a PR table for this year.
AP14. Send PRs to local nature writers Ray Collier, David McAllister and
WHFP chap.
AP15. MN to give a short talk about her work, a final review and what is
going forward from it.
AP16. JW to invite new Mink Officer to the next meeting.

